
8/23/2022

**Technical difficulties with Zoom - need to iron out host access issues - apologies for all who
attempted to join that way!**

In attendance: Angela McBride, Anthony Brock, Emily Griffith, Amy Dura, Wendy Vance, Sarah
Pearson, Emily Sanford, Allison Weide, Michele Weber, Shana Charles

MCC Presidents Update:
Amy reviewed outstanding items in transition from Janie/ prior treasurer including a box top
check

$500 donation from the OBee Credit Union - The bank is asking for what we used the funds for?
Amy suggested teacher appreciation/teacher supplies or for The Day of Service, need to send a
thank you letter.

Orientation/ MCC Planning - Amy has a copy of the bell schedule and a sign up sheet for MCC
ready to go.

The Student Store will need a new coordinator and some training. Greg will handle orientation
and some transition/training and then officially will be resigning (THANK YOU GREG). Greg will
be bringing receipts and other documentation to the orientation to hand off to Amy this morning.

Student Store: $1651.07 to be deposited, $1574.23 was deposited today. The student store
account balance is $5,477.70

Student Store will be operational this year - may delay opening by a few weeks to get good
eating habits in place and reduce confusion. Need to ID and train new coordinators.

Lunches will not be free to all this year - families will need to fill out and qualify for free and
reduced lunch or plan to purchase.

We will need to update the bank account (to the new treasurer once identified), add President
Amy and also add the new student store coordinator contact(s).

Credit for students in the store - maybe be challenging to manage with transition:
Currently works with a log of student name, parent contact, ledger (reduced balances as
purchases were made).
Needs to be very clear to parents/students/families what the $ is intended for (store vs
lunches)
Some accounts are still active from last year - need to honor these
Consider a cap or suggested amount for student store?
To start plan is for store to be open once a week (potentially) with delayed opening
Greg will meet Amy on the 2nd to drop off materials



Board decision NOT to accept donations to student store accounts during orientation.

Job descriptions - updated that are unfilled for MCC this year
Student Store and Treasurer are both key vacancies, hope to find contacts for these
Spirit Wear - removed from MCC list as ASB will be handling for this year

What does the MCC do form is ready to go for Orientation on September 2.

Members reviewed and offered updates and edits.

Orientation will be on Friday Sept 2nd from  8:30-1:30pm
Needs volunteers to help the photographers
Hours vary per grade:
8:30-10 am 6th
10 am-12 pm 7th
12 pm-1:30pm  8th
**Contact Michelle if able to help (parents only please)

There will be two back up dates for pictures and schedules will be available on Skyward for
families that are not available to attend.

Amy and Allison will attend and Wendy is a maybe - Need help at the MCC table as well.

Can use distribution list to solicit additional volunteers (Allison can send an email out - would
like to get both Emily and Allison access to MCC President Gmail acct for future comms).

The multipurpose room will be used for orientation (rather than outside).

Budget Updates:
First bill won’t be due until October with IRS, PO Box is due in November
PBIS was the line item used for 8th grade promotion parfaits.

Counselors come back next week, schedules will be confirmed this next week. Megan Smith is
new counselor, Angela also assisting. Thanks to all!

Principal's Corner:
Mr Brock’s first! Feels at home already, really enjoyed his time at McLane
New cross country opportunity this fall for 6-8 and excitement for other athletic programs!

Athletics update - Girls volleyball, boys soccer, intramural CC is for 6, 7 and 8. 16 signed up for
CC so far, 14 for volleyball and 10 for soccer. Autumn Stevick will be the cross country coach!
Josh Leavanow, Seth Crump and Emmet (I missed their last name. I missed it too) for soccer,
Tony Reynolds and Megan Wilson will continue volleyball for 7th grade girls and Laurie Hahn,
Alahna Weber for 8th grade volleyball.



Girls BB in winter without boys sport at the same time but there will be a boys volleyball option,
intramural and offered for 7 and 8 after winter break.

Be the best athletes they can be! Great to have options for 6th graders.

Requests from Mr Brock
Balanced calendar - wants us to be informed and have a voice, determine if it is viable. A
decision has not been made. Looking for a volunteer to join the committee to help learn more,
evaluate options. 5 x on Wednesdays - 9/21, 10/5, 10/19, 11/2 and 11/16 from 6-730, hybrid and
in person option. Super important that we have family interaction - not an Olympia School
District decision - needs to be regional (with No Thurston and Tumwater). Childcare, camps,
Please email Mr Brock to lock in volunteer participation. Survey data was different from the
districts and mixed overall to explore. Wendy raised multilingual family population, impact and
awareness

Emily G and Allison will participate in the balanced calendar committee! Yay!

Book Fair
Would we be able to have MCC hold revenue from the book fair in order to provide
subscriptions newspapers, magazines etc to classrooms following? The other option would be
to run thru ASB as an alternative but that doesn’t would not allow for the subscriptions to be
used in the same way. Cassie would direct the bookfair. More value with scholastic credit. Plan
to review and make a decision at the next meeting in Sept.

Mr Brock would also like to review in more depth in the coming months the strategic plan
elements shared - (schools website) need to update for this year and will share when ready. Try
to tackle some elements at each meeting and make meaning.

Introductions!

Next meeting 9/13: then first Tuesday following that.

Shana - 5k and fundraising. (May 6th, 2023 will be 5k!)

Action Items:
**Update theater contact on webpage (hawes not dawes)
**Update sheet for new students (need to get copy)
**Update dates on the weebly site and on google calendar
**Get Emily and Allison access to the gmail president account to send notices
**Unlock zoom and change setting so that the host doesn't have to start it.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:30pm




